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own forest» THERev. Themes Armltage ol New York Makes ; 
an Explanation of Hie Matter.

Respecting current reports that Spurgeon j AK vycKflAh HC,,SH Ar A WALKMH 
has seceded from tue Untircnj I 2’o v JU ('Kl)ICIt 1’ICI A Lt * 1
Thomas Armitagv, pastor of the Fifth-avenue '
Baptist Church, New York, thus explains in a 
letter to The New York Tribune:

A Young Man's Advratare la Cenrge-street 
—A Blasrderly Haase HaMed.

.At 11.30 last night Patrol Sergeant Robinson 
brought George Michaels, a well-dressed youth 
of 18, who says he lives at 88 Adelaide-street 
>vest, to Headquarters. He was accompanied 
liy James Smith of 104 George-street. Smith 
met the sergeant in the latter theraoghfare 
and told him tb*t he had just seen Michaels 
push a woman against a tree three or four 
times. The woman had shouted police three 
or four times and ha, Smith, bad come to 
her rescue. Michaels made a* threat 
against Smith to «rire him the contents 
of a revolver. No weapon, however, 
was found on Michaels, but he was detained 
by the sergeant in charge, and on Smith’s 
statement was slated for disorderly conduct. 
He denied Smith's statement, and said that 
he had been in company with a lady friend 
all evening. The latter followed the party. to 
the station and stood outside bewailing her 
young man’s fate when she learned that he 
was being locked up. She denied to a passer
by that her George had insulted anyone, for 
she bad been with him during the whole of 
the evening. ,

Richard Lynch, 11; Valentine Lynch, 14; 
and John Morrison, 14, who live on Bat hurst- 
street, were arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Johnston and locked up in Sc. An
drew’s Market station, charged with stealing 
coal from truck» on the Grand Trunk Rad
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for it, and must also pay upon it sueb duties

pay « to jumps, if for no other rea
son, yet for the sake of self preservation, it ia 
to be wondered at that jockeys are found 
apiiltv of the practice. Generally when they 
have been dragged under by resorting to it, 
the hint as to it» danger comes too late, but It 
ia to be hoped that .for some, at any rate.' 
this word of warning may not lie

Jockeys of the len
to conceited as

to think that they, have nothing to learn from 
others who have gone before them, and it is 
no exaggeration to tell them that F. Archer, 
G. Fordham and men who were craoks of their 
profession even before they were born would 
ridicule any one who resorted to such a method. 
There is no reason why those of th* present 
day should not have a reputation equal to that 
of the men named, but to obtain it one thing 
ia certain, and that it, “The wrap must go."
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Mi.SB is not pining to give them cheap lumber at the 

expense of one of her most valuable assets.- Jfamucl Hughe., «Tiargral With Killing Mrs. 
Meltougall, Wlw Keritiuul III. Halid III 
Marriage, I. llnalilc le Flead-A .Cent- 
pleis Menial Wreck.

WALKgBTON, Nov. 1.—At the assizes here 
to-day Samuel Hughes was arraigned upon 
the charge of murdering Mrs. McDougall, t 
woman with whom he bpoatne infatuated, 
but IV 1,0 refused to marry him. " Wlieombs 
indictment was read to him he apparently did 
not understand what was going on around 
him, but stared vacantly at tile court,. Then 
followed a novel and exceptionally rare pro
ceeding. His Lordship directed a jury 
to be empannaled to try whether Hughes gju 
was mute of malice or mute by the 
visitation of God; there being the
questions t.liny were sworn to answer. 
They found the latter—that he was route by 
the visitation of God, and incapable of plead-' 
ing whether guilty or not guilty. His Lord
ship then requested Mr. Lount, Q.C., 
deavor to explain the charge lo the prisoner, 
but in tills Mr. Louut failed. His lerdehip t 
thereupon directed a idea of not guilty to be 
recorded and a jury emparmeled.to try whether 
prisoner was sane or insane. It was proved 
by undisputed medical testimony that Hughes 
is a complete wreck and in a demented con, 
dilion, tins being the result of a series of 
epileptic fits. The jury returned * verdict ac
cordingly. The prisoner waa. ordered lo be 
kept in close custody until the case received 
attention from the executive authorities,

Tarante’s larra.se Champions Ceneede 
Everything le The Cornwells—Seeing 
■I Ivy City—Canadian Feolball Chnns- 
pleisklp in be ■edited—ether Sports.

The annual, meeting of the Toronto Baseball 
Association waa held lest night in President 
Cox’» office. That gentleman occupied the 
chair. This report of the directors was pre
sented :

We have the gratification of being able to 
congratulate the shareholders on the success of 
the clnb In winning the championship of the 
International League, and also on the Increased 
Interest which the citizens have taken in the 
club, as shown by the attendance during the 
season, which was largely In exoesaof that of the 
preceding year. We would suggest to our suc
cessors the advisability of Issuing the remainder 
of the stock and immediately procuring sub
scriptions for season ticket» for 1888, so that the 
directors will be able to pay the necessary ad
vance money to eeoure a team and commence 
next season with a surplus rather than with a 
deficit Next season’s success will materially 
depend on the generosity displayed by «Risen» 
and friends of the game in the way suggested. 
We would also suggest that tickets of admission 
to the grand stand should be issued free to the 
shareholders next season.

5SUBT ; •«*
II is in the facts that Mr. Chamberlain op

poses Irish Home Rule, and that Mr. Anglin 
(Fenian boss of The Globe) therefore opposes 
him, that the Grit journal’s attitude on the

IseutAH this is a mistake, and it will be under
stood by many to mean that ]>o lias left the 
Baptist denomination, while in fact lie hns 
shown no more intention of leaving tho Hip- 
ctwUthan lie lias of withdrawing from ww Chris
tian ministry. Yogr London despatch of Oct. 
27 puts the matter rightly in saying; Mr. 
Spurgeon has withdrawn from the Baptist 
Union." This is an entirely different thing. 
What then is the Baptiw Union! It is In no 
sense a "church," a "communion" or a "de
nomination.” but simply a fraternal 
body. Each of the Baptist churches of tirent 
Britain is entirely independent of all «conven
tions, synods, associations, ussombllosor unions, 
so that there is no Baptist Church or com
munion there, in the sense that there is u 
Methodist, a Presbyterian or an Episcopal 
Church. Each Baptist congregation or church 
has absolute control of its own faith and 
practice ; and the Baptist Union has no legis
lative, Judicial or executive control In the case 
whatever.

The fourth article in the constitution of the 
union defines its objects to be : "To cultivate 
among its own members respect and love for one 
another, to spread the Gospel of Christ in Great 
Britain and Ireland ” (by missionary labor!, 
“ko afford opportunities for conference, for the 
public declaration of opinion, and for joint ac
tion on questions affecting the welfare of the 
churches; to promote fraternal correspondence 
between Baptist a in-this and other countries," 
and fqr ot her fraternal ends, none of them af
fecting the government of the individual 
churches or of their pastors or officers.

That is to eay, it is a mere voluntary body, 
with which English Baptist churches and pas
tors may or may not be connected, as they 
please, and with which in fact many of them 
arc not connected. Mr. Spurgeon was a mem
ber of this body, an<f for reasons satisfactory te 
himself he has withdrawn; but that in no way 
affects bis standing as a Baptist in the Baptist 
denomination of Great Britain more than the 
withdrawal of my eminent brother. Dr. w. M» 
Taylor, frpm the Congregational Club would 
utroct his standing in the Congregational 1st dé

lié retirement of Dr. Phillips 
# "Church Congress" would 

•evef him from the Episcopal Church.
So far from Mr. Spurgeon's retirement 

the Baptist Union implying his secession! 
the Baptists, ho regarded that act. as a now ex
pression of his confidence in the old Baf 
faith. Ia Ills judgment, some members 
union hod become unsound in their doctrinal

ass-"
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sent day are not
' MW Tarante.
Prtm IV Spectator.

There are more doctor. In Hamilton to-nay 
than een make a decent living, and Hamilton Is 
no better supplied than other places.

LATEST BEAR STORIES.

N*1Fishery Ooromieeiee must find its solution.
is per line.

TheThe London Advertiser asks The World it a 
man who honestly believes that Washington 
control of Canadian commerce would make 
against annexation»» bas not a right to ad
vocate Commercial Union. We presume that 
the superintendent ol the idiot asylum in 
which a man capable el honestly believing 
anything so preposterous would necessarily be 
confined would not deem U pert of bis duty to 
interfere with hie patient’s foolish fancy.

Fault ia found with the Hon. Mr. Angers 
for quitting the bench to become Lieut.' * 
Governor of Quebec. If he shall a- ,. J-
per and capable man ter his present position 
that objection will not carry any weight The 
Hon. Mr. Mowat’e opponents made an oatary 
when he left the bench to become Premier of 
Ontario, but his change of position bas proved 
upon the whole a good thing for the province

Jay Gould stands from under ! How long 
will It be before hit friend TUs Wiman finds 
a sea change necessary to bis oomfort.

The Hamilton Times says that if The World 
is not “a Government organ” it is beoause Sir 
John fears to “trust The World.” He does 
not bave ta The World owes Sir John no
thing save such gratitude as is dde his courage 
in eryetaliting the Canadian idea m the shape 
of the N. P. and the C.P.R. eohemes, before 
which lent comprehensive intellect» paused. 
Whether Mr. laurier trusts The Times or not 
we cannot say, but The Spectator’s experience 
certainly affords him no reason to do so.

This ia—at the time of wriliog—Indian som
mer, and no mistake. Let ns make the most 
of it, because before the frogs sing again the 
coal man, the plumber end the enow bylaw 
will have given ns cause to ask if life ie worth 
liviti-.__________________ ______

Th" ozone in the glorious Northwestern 
climate his intoxicated the Winnipeg editors 
already. The Free Press claims that they are 
going to have a mild winter up there because 
the Red River is frozen over earlier than ever 
before in seventeen yean. This bodes well 
for the banana crop.

The dull and dismal Belleville Ontario re
peats that it believes in unrestricted trade 
with the United States, but not with Toronto, 
because Toronto job printers go down there 
end out into the local trade. This ie the sort 
of thing that makes the Annexationist prase 
ridiculous iu the eyes of gods and men.

The Mail sees in smuggling an argument in 
favor of Commercial Union, which is as much 
as to ray that beoause domestic scandals oc
casionally occur in Canada we should adopt 
the divorce system of the United States, or 
even tolerate Moimonism. _______

The Western delegatee to Mr. Meroier’a 
secret inter-provincial conference found time 
to attend several social festivities, bat 
busy to spend en hour in listening to 'Ras bid 
big money lor “broilers.” The 'delegates 
aforesaid are no spnlgihiokena. They roost 
high whsn the hawk is nigh. ’ •

The Galt Reformer has arrived at the 
sagacious conclusion that Commercial Union 
is “fizzling oak” The attempt to commit the 
Reform party—as a whole—to the fad t>as cer
tainly been a decided failure, while the Con
servative party’s antagonism is practically 
unanimous, positively pronounced and effect
ively decisive. A faction which claims Nova 
Scotia as its “ownest own,” bat which bas 
been beaten down these by e majority of 700, 
had better pat up its shutters and blew out 
the gas. _____ ____________________

The Philadelphia Record is astonished that 
“Canadian preachers” should “oppose Com
mercial Union from their pulpits.” There ere 
not many higher duties incumbent upon Cana
dian preachers. They know that the Ameri
canization of oar institutions would aggravate 
such social arils es we already endure—an 
aggravation against which is offset the 
promise of fabulons prices for farm produce 
in the markets of a people who prdduoe much 
more than they can consume. The Record 
oan rest assured that in discharging this duty 
our pastors are but voicing the sentiments of 
every conservative and patriotic element in
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, • - Bean appear to- be nemerons In Seymour. 

Northumberland County. A number have 
been seen in a swamp near Pelbarlek s Cor
ners, and Others In a swamp on the Oevan farm 
In Seymour Weak

Mr. Ned. Fitzgerald met • bear whloh bad 
been stealing grub in Harburn. north of Hall- 
barton, end bed » fitfht with It tor the poeeees-

caygeon Independent says that a place of Ned’s 
shirt was stiuln its stomach.

Mr. B. Irwin of WUtrton, Bruce County, was 
outfox hunting two miles from that town last 
week. HU dogs had scented Reynard and 
were pressing him oloeely In the bosh, when a 
big bear made hti appearance. The sportsman 
at once fired hie charge of fine allot at Bruin, 
bat this did not have a very killing eflaek and 
it was not until two chargee of bookehot were 
emptied into him that be rolled ever. He net
ted Mr. Irwin 017.

A black bear 
near Bright,
John Cow»*, 
that looality for years._____________
A Manchester flew of Canin, oral a I Helen.

The Manchester Guardian, one of the most 
influential journals published In England, in 
an article discussing the question of Commer
cial Union, disposes of the theories of Goldwin 
Smith end Erastus Wiman in a manner not 
easily answered. We' commend it to the 
serious consideration of the advocates of the 
new fad. The Guardian says :

Putting political considerations on one side, 
the dlfiTonlty which Immediately presenU 
itself U the lose of revenue which would
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w.By In Wash-
Racing at the Capitol City.

WAsmitoTON, D.O., Nov. 1—Racing was 
continued at the Ivy Oily course to-day, with 
fair weather and a good a*tandem*. The 
track was heavy.

On Saturday last we drew attention to an 
at hand, and which is this 

week chronicled in all the leading American 
papers—the arrival of the English Peace 
Deputation at Washington and it» reception 
by President Cleveland. A Washington de
spatch sdy. that on Monday afternoon the 
President received » deputation from Great 
Britain who desire hie co-operation in seonr- 
ilW a treaty between that country and the 
United States which shall provide for toe amie- 

of di-pa tea by arbitration. 
The delegation included Lord Kmnaird, Rk 
Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair, M.P. ; Sir George 
Campbell, M.P. ; Sir John Swinburne, M.P.; 

■Halley Stewart, M.P. ; Benjamin Pickard, 
M.P.i William Cromer, M.P.; Celeb Wright, 
M.P.; A. D. Pro vend, M.P.; Octavius V. 
Morgan, M.P.; Munroe Ferguson, M.P., and 
Charles Freaks of London, John Inglie of 
Glasgow, and John Wilson of Durham, repre
sentative of the Trades’ Union Congress. Ac
companying the denotation were William 
Jones, Secretary of the Pence Association of

Mitrft
Toro

carry 10 lbs. above the scale, with allowances: 
1 1-16 miles—Won by W. Jennings’ Glen- 
mound, with F. Grill’» Wilfred 2d, and 8. J. 
Woodford’s Baronin 8d- Time 1.98».

Skconp {Ucg—Purse Ï5U0. for 2-year-olds: to 
carry lOlbs. above the scale; selling allowances; 
Imtle—J. McMahon's Joe Lee won, O. Bowies 
Vance id, and J. Ullman’s Waif 3d. Time 1.19’ 

Third Race—A Handicap Sweepstakes, for 
all ages, at |20 each, with 8500 added, 1 mile— 
J. Mo Mahon's Swift won. A. J. Cassatt's Ban
ner Bearer 2d and Davis it Hall’s Bess 3d. Time

The 
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l“Squib" Mitchell 'and James Quinn were 

locked up by Detective Barrows last night on 
a warrant. They are oborged with stealing » 
watoh from George Finley.

The Agnee-street police raided a disorderly 
bouse at SB Centre-street last night and ar
rested John Meauy and Mary Brown, keepers; 
Mary Murpby, Annie Spring and Florence 
Howie, inmates

William Hutchinson of 47 Alignstawvenue 
was arrested on Queen-street last night for 
disorderly conduct and lodged in the Agnes- 
stfreet Station. He sought to “scrap” with 
several persons, declaring he could knock out 
Sullivan.

rOx7o*r5?a»?y,«oWn«
This Is the first known to be In

able
The report was adopted without discussion. 
This Board of Directors was elected : E. 8. 

Cox. William Maopherson, M. McConnell, G. 
W. Torrance and L. B. Felcher. Votes of 
thanks were tendered to President Cox, Sec

y-Treasurer Bennett and Manager Cash- 
tor their labors in behalf of the Associa-

I1
1.181.
^ Fourth Raos—Sweepstake»^ aNJMraehj for

carry 7 lbs. above the scale, 1 1-lemHee—P. H. 
Ryan’s Theodosius won, W. C. Daly's The 
Bourbon 2d and M, Jordan's Frankie B. 3d. 
Time 1.521.

Fifth Race—Steeplechase Sweepstakes, at 
810 each, for horses owned In the District! of 
Columbia since Oct. 10,1887, with 8250 added, to 
carry 50 lbs, above the scale, gentlemen riders, 
fall course—Sherrod won. Diamond Jack 2d 
and Mias Cleveland 3d. Time 5.33.

retar
Manta
Stand;Our Fall Importatinsdon. »
bld, Q

Bnst Irani the Diamond. °K3Newark and Jersey City are under the delu
sion that the International League will have to 
buy them out. If the league, these towns de
clare, refuse to do so they will continue mem
bers. Snob a big bluff won't go, aa It Is well 
known that neither club proposes being in the 
leage next year.—Toronto World. Walt until 
you try to put them outend you will find where 
the rub comes.—Newark Journal

Edward Gorman, a local player, has signed 
with the Hems. He will be given a trial in the 
box early next season.

Corcoran, who played third base (or Jersey 
City, would make e good short stop for the 
Toronto*.

Tommy Kearns writes that he will play here 
next season.

Catcher Jerry Moore signed a Hamilton con
tract yesterday morning. Right-fielder Wright 
wrote to the management offering to purchase 
his release, but no attention was paid to the 
communication. He waa offered 8200 a month 
from April 15, but he wants the salary to run 
from April L

Manager Smith, of the Elmira Baseball Clnb, 
baa made a formal application to the officers 
and director» of the International Baseball 
League for the admission of the Elmirs club as 
a member of the long ue.

Tom O’Brien of the Mets, and earlier to the
«won with Jersey City, has signed With New 

York.
Miller of the Oshkosh team will probably 

play short for Symons*
Syracuse hasn’t heard from Manager Haskett 

since be left that olty the other day. and the 
directors seem to be anxlons tor his safety.

These nineteen International League players 
have deserted thé'mnk» and will be with otlmr 
leagues next season: Oborlandef, ' Faafz, 
Albert, Gilles, Zimmer land McGlime, signed 
with Cleveland; Crane. Slattery. O’Brien and 
Knowles with New York: Hallman. Hoover 

Philadelphia; Bncldey_wUh
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ARE NOW ARRIVING, AND ARBfrom
roiu ILondon, Rev. Mr. Rowland B. Howard of 

Boston, John B. Wood and Philip 0. Garrett 
of Philadelphia, end Bee. Dr. Eaton «I New 
York.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie of Pittsburg intro
duced the visitors to the President in a short 
address, in wbiob he presented the greet im
portance of the question. The Right Hon. 
Lyon Playfair, representing the two hondrcl 
members of the British House of Commons 
who signed the memorial to President Cleve
land, and Mr. John Wilson, representing the 
British Trsdee Congress, made short addresses 
in support of the movemenk

Mr. Creme, M.P., secretary ef the British 
Workingmen’s Pesos Association, wherorigin-

Boddy Pringle Wins at Naxhvllle.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 2.—First race, 7 fur

longs—Roddy Pringle won, Skobeloff id,Fronie 
Louise 3d. Time 1.30.

2____-L race, 8 furlongs—Roundabout won,
Quotation 2d, Cousin Jeoms 34. Time 1.16}.

Third race, 1 mile—Governor won, Gleaner 
Id. Florence K. 3d. Time 1.42.

Fourth race, 13-16 miles—Paragon won, Elgin 
id, Kirklln Time 2.0#.

'Varsity's 'Cross-Country Ban To-Day.
The annual 'cross-country race of Univer

sity College will take place to-day over the 
same course as last year, that it starting at 
the north gate of the Roeedale Athletic 
Grounds, along the Don fiats to Taylor's first 
mill, then striking due north to a sideline, 
along which they proceed to Oulcott’s on 
Yonge, about 6i miles in all - The interest 
this year hat much increased and the prospects 
are that there will be » keen contest, So far 
there are twenty entries. Arriving at Oul
cott’s the affair will wind w- with the usual 
supper. A large number of 'Vanity boys in
tend to walk oak

ABUSE OP TUB BRAIN. IN GREATER VARIETY ,ti£S5$ $KS! eSMKUK
further evidence of the truth or the contention

apllflt
of the■ Anilely, levs and Nlcht W.rli Cense Un. 

keallhy Wear and Tear.
In a talk to teachers in New York the other 

night Dr. W, A. Hammond made some inter
esting utterances about the brain. The meat 
of the matter was given by The World a* fol
lows! S

When the doctor, in the Sonne of his re
marks, said “anxiety causes more brain dis
orders than any other agency I know of, unless 
it be love,” the young ladies looked as though 
they would much prefer the* letter if it ever be
came necessary for them to have brain trouble. 
“Many jokes are made about the gray mattor 
of the brain,” said Dr. Hatnmond, “but I will 
say right here that I have a great re»pee* tor 
the gray matter’ of the brain, There is no 
higher organism than thak It Is the grandest 
organ in man, and were I ever to worship any
thing it would be a portion of the gray matter 
of the brain. It is well for us to know that 
the emotions cause more unhappiness and 
crime than any other function of the brain. 
Human beings are governed by their emotions, 
and it is well that they should be, though 
it is the emotions that wear away the 
brain, aqd not holiest intellectual work. 
Very few people suffer from intellectual 
work, and if my memory serves me 
I do not recollect ever having a math
ematician for a patient. It ie not 
intellectual work' that causes dyspepsia, but 
the emotions, snob as anxiety, fear, sorrow, 
and love. I oonsider the* eight hours are suf
ficient for aman to use bis brain, because if be 
eyepeds that time he becomes uetvous and 
fretful, and an exhausted brain is an irritable 
brain. You may not feel the evil affects of 
the stress of brain work at the time, bat you 
will sooner or liter when it becomes too late. 
The men that work at night with tbfeir brains 
are the ones that expose themselves to danger 
and death, which will surely pome unless the 
great strain on the mind is lightened."

■ar.<
additional revenue is 

the real motive which Induces Governments to 
play Into the hands of Protectionists. Com
mercial Union, say» Mr. Young (the Hon. James 
Young to The Toronto Globe) would involve 
the loss of Ü.OOO.OOO annually collected on 
American imports into Canada. Snob a sum 
would be a large deduction from the 819,373,551 
yielded by the Canadian customs last year. 
Yet last year the Dominion had a deficit of 
85,834,000. How, then, could Canada afford to 
sacrifice the sum mentioned T Asa matter of 
foot, however, the lose would probably be much 
greater, aa Commercial Union with the United 
States would imply discrimination against 
other countries, the Mother Country included, 
and under such circumstances Free Trade 
serais tbe-lend frontier would probably expand 
at toe expense of the taxed maritime trade. 
That the Canadian farming and other 
classes would be willing to bear heavier 
direct taxation to order tl enjoy the 
advantages of unrestricted trade with the 
UnitedTtatm is unlikely. At least If that ie 
their mood there is no reason why they should 
not sacrifice the duties all round.and enjoy the 
benefits of Free Trade with all the world. For

that the desire to obtain ITHAN EVER.els^;»
Ue protested and left, to stand outside, aa stout 
a Baptist as ever, and simply for this reason, as 
his own words express it:

"To pursue union at the expense of the truth 
is treason to Jesus. To Lumper with His doc
trine is to become traitors to Him. We Mkve

*
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Call and Inspect Our Stock Provis
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. . CLAME & 00.-, sag
before us the wretched spectacle of professedly
wUhtiioee^vho^cny the*’faith, call the fafl*of 
man a fable and deny the personality of the 
Holy Ghost.

"Garibaldi complained that by the cession of 
Nloe to Prance he had been made a foreigner 
in Ilia native land; and our heart is burdened
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FERGUSON-On Nov. 2, David Henry, third 

eon of Albert J. and Catharine Ferguson, aged 
7 year» and three months. .

Funeral on Friday at 2.80, from bis father’! 
residence, 30 Albert-street

President, and made an address in which he 
laid that the objects sought bed met with the

£
■ 1MUSIC ABB TUB BRAMA.

Folkapproval ef all disse» in Greet Britain, in- A deed Une ef Attractions at the Theatres 
—Maslcal Event».

Commencing to-night, Mr. Mansfleld will be
gin an engagement at the Grand Opéra House, 
appealing ns follows: This evening, Saturday 
night and Saturday matinee he will appear in 
a dramatisation of Robert Stevenson’s strange 
story, “Dr. Jekyil and Mr. Hyde." The play, 
taken from this story, is said to be very strong, 
and Mr. Mansfield’s success has been wonder- 
tnl. His reputation as a character actor » 
well known. The newspapers wherever he 
hal appeared all agree that his acting of the 
dual role of these two strange and distinct 
Characters, undoubtedly makes him the great
est character on the stage. On Friday evening 

produce “A Parisian Romance." ap
pearing as Baron Chevrial, another strong 
character part In which be made a great 
success. Too advance sale of seats hasne.n

■tookeluding large numbers ef members of both 
Housse at Parliament, the Workingmen's 
Pesos Association, the Congregational Union 

bore, Mr. Gladstone, 
etc., and represented that it era* especially 
desirable that the United States should take 
the initiative.

Président Cleveland replied in most friendly 
manner, but still non-committal from an offi
cial point of view. On Tuesday the deputa
tion left by special car for Pittsburg, baring 
been invited by the great Scottish-American 
millionaire to visit that “iron city." The 
eight at the iron city aforesaid will give them 
to understand something they never knew 
before concerning what protection hie done

!O’HARA—At 219 Oeriton-street, on Wade-'

Nov. 4th, at 3 p.m., from her late residence t 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery._________________

Foot ball Championship of Canada.
Ottawa, Nov. a—Thedifficulty about the 

Ottawa College football team going fo Mont
real to play the Montreal elub on Saturday 
has been overcome, ithe college authorities 
having granted thfrboys permission to go, and 
the match between thé champion» of Ontario 
and Quebec wiU.eonseqneutiy be played.

If the free admission of American mannfae- 
tnree to the Canadian markets In return for the 
free exportation at Canadien produce to the 
United States would be good tor the farmers, 
the free importation of the manufactures of 
European countries, which must always offer 
better markets tor Canadian farm products 
than the State» ean offer, would be 
better. In this reapeet the Canadian farmers 
ooald scarcely hove too much of a good thing.

That the revenue difficulty is a,real one, 
however, is shown by, the fact that the advo
cates of Commercial Union find it necessary to 
suggest that the two countries might have a 
common parse, the Joint customs receipts being 
nlvided per capita. But It require» no great 
intellectual power to see that such an arrange
ment would to tlie end resolve itself Into the 
payment by the United States of a subsidy to 
meet the expenses of a nominally Independent 
Government Even if the Americans 
willing to dispose ef their troublesome serpine 
to this way. would the Canadians accept the 
position I The joiet parse would, of course, 
be ooitrolied by a Joint commission, the 
Canadian member» of which woult

m.
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The Hatleaal Athletic Clnb.
The National Athletic Olnb of Toronto, anj w« organization only a few months old but still 

with a large membership, gave an entertain-

ss *! "£sï atifcfltoss
given by Dan Ke ly and Jaok White, while 
Joe Pop and J. Larkin, and W. Nolan and 

Barns also indulged in a couple of 
There was‘a «word dance by Robert 

Maleolmson, a Highland fling by Herbert Mor
rison, and a hornpipe by James Oonolly and 
J. Pritchard. The Oakville Brass Band fur
nished music.

TUB TORONTO» WILL PLAt.

They Concede Everything That Cera wall 
Asks lam* will go In lo Win.

Up to yesterday afternoon the dispute be
tween the Toronto» and Cornwall* as to whet 
rules should govern the proposed world’s 
championship match at Montreal next Satur
day bad not ended. Bat at a meeting last 
night the Toronto» decided to give the Corn
wall» their own way. The Toron tee had con
ceded everything and still the Cornwall» asked 
for more. In reply to Secretary Garvin’s tele
gram of Tuesday night stating that the To
ronto» were willing to toe» up for cboioe cf 
rules, this reply was received yesterday morn
ing from Mr. Lowe, Montreal: . 1
-will do mr beet tognta thepfitot. Will wit* 
to-night at latest.

To this Mr. Garvin replied:
Toronto» must have fair play, 

oonsider It right that Cornwall 
their own way to everything. The 
this point. Answer Immediately.

This reply was received from Montreal-
Com walls’ ultimatum is N.A.L.A. rules 

throughout. Would strongly advise you to 
play, as Interest here is immense. Big gate as
sured. Answer at ones to ease farther ex- 

.. If yen some, will see that your action 
redit to press It deserves.

too he will

-

" Photos,"ha played by Miss Alice Harrison 
and her com pan jr, will Illumina to the Toronto 
Opera House all next week. The piece is of 
the light comedy onlet, and to the hands of the 
dashing little star cannot fail to please.

Corinne and her burlesque company are 
having their innings at the Toronto to “Ar
cadia, and they are not out yet.

The Teachers’ Association of Toronto have 
provided an excellent program for their con
cert in Victoria Hall this evening. The musi
cal numbers will be given by Mrs. Caldwell 
and Mr. Arlidge, and the readings by Mise 
Jessie Alexander. This talented young lady 
took the highest position at the Philadelphia 
School of Oratory, and her many Toronto 

Yrlenda Will no deubt be pleased to welcome 
her on her first publie appearance tines gradu
ating. _______ /
Opening ef the New.Terfc Opera Seaaen.
New Yobs. Nov. A—The Metropolitan Opera 

House was re-opened to-night with Wagner's

roles. There wee the usual large attendance of 
Society people and Wagnorltes.

A Matter at Tea-Tasting.
From The Oanaatan Grocer.

One of those high-salaried tea-tasters from 
China was in Frank Smith A Oo.'s sample- 
room recently. Mr. Smith inyited him to 
place a value on several teas then being 
drawn. One of the firm’s best travelers wet 
requested to do likewise, which 8s did very 
much against his will. The foreigner, of 
course, gave the values without difficulty, 
while the traveler was out considerably. Mr. 
Smith turned to him for an explanation, and 
was quietly infenned that, “H I could taste 
teas as well as th»t expert, Frank Smith k 
Go. could not afford to Jreep me in their em
ployment.” It is needless to say that the 
Hon. Senator eajuyed the poipl against him 
às much as any one.

•OOlwere
Jack
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The American propagandists continue to 
panne their policy of misrepresentation and 
suppression with a persistency worthy of a 
better cause. Their most recent feat in this 
direction was The Mail's and The Globe’s sup
pression yesterday of the speech against C.U., 
made by Hon. Mackenzie Bowell at Deaeronto, 
upon the occasion of the launching of the new 
steel steamer Cibola. The Minister of Cus
toms truly said that when Mr. Wiman promis
ed Quebec a revival of wooden ship building he 

t have spoken either ignorantly or with 
intent to tell an untruth, as wooden ships are 
practically things of the past. Moreover, the 
United States’ mercantile marine is practi
cally defunct, so that were we to cast in oar 
lot with them the effect would be the opposite 
ef Mr. Wiman’» prediction. He is undoubt
edly the most rockiest promiser and audacious 
falsifier in the gang, but in this, as in other 
instances, Toronto journalists in hi* pay en
deavor to cover up his tracks by either sup
pressing tits facts or cooking their reporta. 
This wielted and scandalous abuse of tele
graphic and journalistic facilities ia alone 
gnffioient to make every self-respecting Cana
dian antagonistic to an agitation which com
pel» its promoters to resort to fake pretences.

Tke Seditions «lobe.
From a review of The Globe’s record under 

be present regime the following ie certainly

RiilHiH Secessionists, Rcb* 
da, Home Rulers, Yankee Fish Pirates, 
Provincial Extremists, Annexationists and 
toy Canadian political sorehead not embraced 
In this classification, are entitled to say what 
they please so long Is it be derogatory at 
Canada and useful to our opponents, but that 
soy man, who dares to mention the integrity 
of the Empire or to hold up the idea of Oan- 
adieu interests being first, last and always 
with ns, is a knave, a fool, a rowdy.

Not » man, be he Englishman or Canadian, 
that baa uttered a patriotic sentiment within 
the past two years, and especially to the past 
six months, but has been abused jtherefor by 
The Toronto Globe, which claims to voice the 
views of the Reform party. H

eage.1
UMI a. to

the nature of things be a small minority. Not 
Only would the result to Canada be, therefore, 
taxation without representation, but Can
ada would be unable to do anything to the we 
of constructing publie works or Incurring any 
expenditure whatever without the sanction of 
the Americana, for they would hold the purse
strings. The only way out of such an Intoler
able position would be annexation. How 
would Canada be better off ae a subordinate 
part of an nnifjeldly American Empire than aa 
a practically Independent and certainly not ua- 

nentiiU member of the great British Fédér
ation t This is a question which hare-brained 
theorists Mke Mr. Goldwto Smith Will find It

P
Large assortment efThe Y.W.C.T.I'.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Young Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held in Shaftesbury Hall yesterday after
noon. The President, Mise Tilley, presided. 
A report was presented shewing tbs average 
attendance at the Band of Hope meetings : 
At Mission Hall forty, and at the Gerrsrd- 
street Mission eighteen. Mr. J. J. Kelso, 
secretary of the Humane Society, addressed 
the meeting with reference to the edvisibility 
of incorporating bands of mercy with the 
bands of hope. The Union will consider the 
suggestion at its next meeting. Miss Clark 
and Miss Skinner were appointed representa
tives to the Dominion Band, of Hope annual 
meetings. Hereafter the 'union’s meetings 
will beheld to the Y.M.C.A. building.

TheThe Few West End Cl ah.
Lovers of skating and curling will be glad to 

learn that the Victoria Skating and Curling 
Club will be in operation this winter. A lot 
on Huron-street, 200 feet 'square, has been 
purchased, and a high fence at the rear of the 
grounds is being erected. A temporary read
ing-room and whist-room will be established 
In a house which was purchased with the 
property, and comfortable dressing'rooms for 
the skaters will be provided in another part of 
the building. The-eharter calls for 160.000 of 
capital, and over 820,000 of this has been sub
scribed. Tenders for leveling the ground have 
been advertised for, end early in the spring 
the new olub house and .rink will be com
menced. In summer there will be a fine lawn 
far tennis players and for the game of “bowls” 
now becoming so popular.

Boston backed Gaud»nr td ' a 
many ducats to Teenier’» friends.

Charles Gaudaur, a brother of the oarsman, 
tout a shoulder distorted Monday evening 
while wrestling J. G Welsh, a pugilist of Erie, 
Pa. Welsh had woo two tails before the acci- 
deal happened.

Teemer, Peter Don's*. Wi frtinor and Kee
nan are going to aégtànd toeeeKilraln fight 
Jem Smith.

Joseph Spencer, the English pedestrian, has 
started from London to walk 8U00 miles across 

"country in 4000 hour**

to-nlghL
To-night there wlH be a "tog of war" between 

teams from the firms of Boy» Bros. A do. aid 
Ogilvy, Alexander & Anderson. The contest 
will take place to (he basement of Boyd’s ware
house, From-street west.

Matt Second-Hand Fiance J;
Liberal Terns. Inspection Solicited.

A to a NOBDHBIMBR,.
IS King-street Bait.

gay-I the it
* toütt.
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■ 8$We do not NUTS ACE FALLING.difficult to answer. * lAcki#5KThe «eald-Wlaian Telegraph Monopoly.

Editor World: I approve heartily ef your 
remarks on the greet telegraph monopoly as 
represented in Canada by the Great North
western, the property virtually of Jay Gould 
and Erastus Wiman, and the recent gobbling 
up of the Baltimore and Ohio syttem. with 
an immediate advance of rates in the United 
States of from 16 cento per ten words to SO 
cento for «tone. This was exactly the fake 
that was played on Canada when the same 
two Yankee monopolists got possession of the 
Montreal and Dominion telegraphs. They 
added at once 20 per cent to the rates! end 
make the Canadien people pay it to this day. 
We are taxed and pay tribute to this foreign 
corporation, just what they please 
to make ns pay. If this is not tax
ation without representation I don’t know 
what is.

It is to be hoped that the Dominion Gov
ernment—seeing how the people are taxed by 
these arrogant foreigners, and how they are 
using their power and privileges to acquire 
political influence in Canada, to the destruc
tion of all we bold dear as Canadians—I say it 
le to be hoped that our Government will take 
telegraphing into their own hands, as is done 
in England, and give ns its services at cost, 
at iq the postoffice.

It is outrageous to have Wiman using the 
telegraph he contre!» to his own political pur
poses, as at Brampton the other day, where 
Wiman waa hissed and hooted to sileuoe 
when he brought forward hie arguments of 
.threats of vengeance from the United States 
if we did not accept Commercial Union.

Wiman took ears that not a mention of this 
hissing and booting should get into his tele
graph report, thus showing the baneful power 
we allow him to exercise among us. A. B.O.

Canada’s Bepresentallve.
From Thé New York Tribune.

The Canadian representative in the Fish
eries Commission is receiving ad vine from 
every portion of the Dominion. From the 
maritime provinces rises a chorus of high' 
trebles demanding a complete vindication of 
the Government’s fisheries policy. From On
tario are beard the rumbling buses of the ad
vocate» of commercial reciprocity. It the 
Canadian journals are to be believed, Sir 
Charles Topper holds the destinies of the con
federation m-tbe hollow of his hand, and their 
counsel is accentuated with a sense of fore
boding of disaster. Probably there is no 
statesman on that side of the frontier who is 
so competent to go on without coaching as 
the Canadian commissioner. He has fur
nished brains for every cabinet of wbioh be 
has been a member. In administrative 
ability, force of character and diplomatic sub
tility, he is without a nval among his Con
servative colleagues. Sir John Macdonald 
excels him in dexterity as g political manager, 
but in every other respect Sir Charles Tup- 
per is pre-eminently the ablest man in the 
Government party of the Dominion. The 
three British commissioners are men of the 
keenest intelligence, and can safely he de
pended upon to present their case with in
genuity, sagacity and thorough ness. Their 
American colleague* cannot hope to compete 
with them in intellectual or diplomatic re- 
sou roes. Indeed, so heavily weighed against 
American interests is this commission that we 
are unable to understand why the Canadian 
journals are now distressing themselves over 
the results.

< I Get in Tour Winter 
Stores.

that
thank1
day a 
mark 
were

Tke York w.fcT.r.
Tj\e Executive Committee of the County of 

York W.C.T.U, met yesterday afternoon, 
President Mrs. Fawoett in the chair. Mie» 
Foster of file North Toronto Postoffioe 
Branch waa appointed superintendent of 
evangelistic work in place of Mrs. D. Cowan, 
resigned. The appointment of an organiser 
was postponed.

Btskeeeat Kallraad Ceadasters.
The Canadian Pacifia Railway has been 

doing some wholesale decapitating among jta 
passenger conductors, who are charged with 
collecting fares and making no 'return» of tbe 
same. It is said that at lust twelve of them 
have been suspended or bounced.

JOTTINOS ABOUT TOWN.

The partnership between Dte. King and 
Elliott has been dissolved.

Michael Fleming was before Magistrate Den
ison yesterday on a olutrge at assaulting hie 
aged father. The case was proven ana the 
brutal son sent to jail for two months.

Orient Lodge, No. 339, G.R.CÆ has elected 
these officers: F. G. Inwood, W.M.: F. H. 
Anderson, 8.W.; E. Sanderson, J.W.: J. H. 
Booth, Treaa.: O. E. Peltor, See.; XVj. Russell, 
Tyler; J. K. Leslie and D. Hunter, Trustees.

Fulton Market—Cleghorn’s has the finest dis
play of game and fish this morning probably 
ever seen in Toronto. Two magnificent speci
mens of deer, shot by tbe Toronto Sportsman 
Club, decorate the front and everybody should 
see thorn.

The opening of the completed buildings of 
(be Y.M.C.A. will take place this evening at 8 
o'clock. The arrangements include devotional 
exercises and addresses by ministers and 
prominent citizens. Refreshments will be dls- 
lensed by the ladies' committee. Who request 
hat I he promised contributions, may be sent 

in early.
Charlie Watson, who escaped twice from the 

Industrial School at Mlinico» told Magistrate 
Denison yesterday that the reason he ran away 
whs because, like Oliver Twist, be could not get 
enough to eat. The Magistrate then sent him 
to the reformatory at Penetanguislieae for 
three years.

At an open installation of the officers of Court 
Equity No. 170, C.O.F.. at Ay re's flail Tuesday 
evening, Bro. W. H. Davis, P.D.H.C.R.. assist
ed by a staff of officers, officiated. The new 
officers are: W. L. Rice, J.P.C.R.; W. R. 
Teskey, C.IL; H. K. Bowden, Recording Secre
tary: I. Carry, Financial Secretary: O.F. Rice, 
Treasurer: H. B. Rice. Chaplain; w. J„ Brady, 
S.W.; Jus. Ruddy. J.W.; J. J. Carson, S.B.; 8. 
Taylor, J.B.; Dr. L. Teskey, physician.

Polios Court yesterday : Nineteen drunks. 
Peter Harrison, suspicion of larceny, dis
charged. Joseph McCullough, assaulting his 
wife, remanded till to-day. John Campbell, 
larceny, remanded. John McWilliams, lar
ceny, discharge J. Hurry Findlay and John 
Sharp, larceny of a reconnut, two hours in the 
ceils. John Gardner, assaulting James Con
nors, 810 and costs. Connors waa l hen re
quired togirefilOO bonds to keep the peace to
wards bis wife.

geta.o
The Toronto»’ committee held a meeting 

last night and derided to go. Everything 
that they asked has been refused; every
thing that the' Cornwall» asked—or de
manded—hhs been granted. The de
cent spirit which the Toronto» have 
shown in this affair commands for them an 
increase of the already great amount of re
spect which Ihey heve.'before earned. They 
will go to Mbntaskl handicapped, but this 
will make them fight the harder. If they 
win their honor will he all the greeter: Sec
retary Garvin last nigh* telegraphed that the 
Toronto» would go but that the Cornwells’ 
action was considered most unsportsmanlike.

Accordingly the town, accompanied by s 
good number of friends, Will leave for Mont
real to-morrow night With the exception of 
Blight, whose place wiH be taken by Boxall, 
it will be the same which crossed sticks with 
tbe Shamrocks in Montreal on Oct 8. It 
will time be: Martin, Hubbelh J. S. Garvin, 
Drynan, Johnston, Gordon, Boxall, Dixon, 
Sewell, D. Coulson, Eckbardt and Scholfield. 
It was hoped that Mr. John Massey would be 
able to go aa captain bnt this he finds Impos
sible, and so the captain will be President 
C. H. Nelson.

No sound so sweet to break the still.jaaw
The ripe nut drops upon the leaves.

And like the murmuring oi the surf 
Seems now the stir of Walerfulls.

Isheaves,
Monman and loet tor i
Stall
&.

The woodman’s axe with steady stroke 
All day wakes echoes In the grove; 

And soou in sparks the lordly oak 
Will glow within our parier stove,

Sol far the nighttime's rhyme and song, 
The merry tale, the eider cup:

When days are abort and evenings long, 
An£ laboring moments are IlUad up.

yesti

%Tb“The tree SCSI PeHMelan In Canada."
•’SaailV in The Week.

Bit John’s extraordinary capacity for con
ciliating contending factions and individuals 
has carried the confederated province» through 
twenty years of their union. Difficult questions 
are now coming to the front, end the wonder is 
not that they should now appear, bnt that they 
should have been delayed eo long. The British. 
America Act is a bundle of compromises pnt 
together to bring the provinces together, and 
not meant to be permanent. H 8ir John should 
live to assist in revising its terms U will be a 
happy augury of success. At his age he 
earmot be expected to be fully In accord with 
the spirit of tbe rising generation, but his ad
dress, his pefeonal influence, his vast know, 
ledge, may be of eminent service to the 
State at the present juncture. Comnared with 
the men who met lately at Quebec he la a 
Triton among minnows. In the settlement of 
difficulties with the State» his Influence will be 
used wholly for good. He has wisely left to a 
younger man the laborious negotiations at 
Washington, but he will doubtless give the de
ciding vote on the Canadian side of the settle
ment. His ambition and Jealousy of rivals 
have sometimes led him astray, but when he I» 
called away bis errors will be forgotten : it will 
%e said of him even by hie political opponent» 
that he was the greatest politician in Canada, 
the one who spec t most of his time and strength 
m her service, and did more than any other to 
forward her material progress.

•wf'r

1 bZX
s fair inferenoei 

t Iranians,
To whore there Is no “might here been**-* ,

. «Where laved one» joined shall never part I 
rOur hoiuei-tyeeeed roof above ue hepr.,

Where tmppy circle» clo»c in mirth}
Ah, never money so well spent , .

As tun» to maicu contentments hearth. i

Busier than hoc* within the hive, '
"fi» Walker wakye each day to learn 

How many soon would cons» ie strive 
ir utwy might not toward him.turn*

Ready to help, to counsel, aid. ■■^*1
Ho friending all-who ask or speak.

How many a happy home lie's made,
And aeked to pay but by the webk.

That
SSL

•aery.
—Who manufactura, the best clear on tills oontisant 

and what ore die name, of the brand,?
W. K. Dobson, Toronto. General Middleton, Albion 

BanpndWiad.reri' Bicycle Club, Our Brave BoyM^d
and a commit tee compoeed o A. W. Johnson. 
K. Martin audE. E. Kit taon ha» been appointed 
to complete the arrangement.

The Hamilton yacht Club has been organized 
under favorable auspices. A meet!»» will 

f be held to complete their organisation, 
flags and uniform» and elect officers.

ML sy
Fbotegrapliy.

Everyone nowaday, poweMse a photo, |f not of

■treet. A visit to bis stiirtio will well-repay the oxer- 
tion, even during the dog day». All who desire »

known. ______________ **

Short!
select|

Billy Hawkins' backers, says The Ottawa 
Free Press, are quite willing to wager 8500 that 
he can again defeat Gilmore, and will put it up 
aa soon us Gilmore consents to meet him.

Jack McAuHfte is reported by The New York 
Sun as expressing the opinion that Harry Gil
more sold out innls recent fight near St. Paul 
with Myers.

“It is rumored" says The Herald, “that the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association will 
this year establish an open air skatiug rink of 
sufficient size to admit of the construction of.a 
quarter-mile track." The same paper says 
Frank Dowd is getting into trim for the 
season's work, and that there Is talk of a race 
for big money between him and Alex. Paulsen. 
“Should such a race take place here it will ex
cite great interest in skating circles in both 
Canada and. tbe United States, as It has 1 
been a vexed question whether Dowd or 
sen were the better man.”

MI BIBO WITH A WBAP.*— nor.h^»T^o7[i^ento,,,,g,w^re
such a purpose! And how many hundreds 

os and children saved, reirtforted. and all ) - 
for eo little that it Is never missed. The frugal | lt 
man and tho good provider will go '0

1It Casses a Severe Fall—Did Jockeys Weald 
■Idleele It. Genllemen.

They who told you that GMbaon had left the city 
growl y deceived you. Qfbeon 1» on fihnter- 
street where he is Still supplying bis old cus
tomer» with good fitting garment» at the loweej 
possible profit. A fine stock of overcoating» and 
uniting» to sclfcct from prices to suit all. Call 
and leave your order at GlBSOlvti, 6 Sbulervt., 
a few doors from Yonge. e______ »

■*0wiv
Sporting World : The serious accident 

which has befallen Mr. Penaistou, at Montreal, 
calls attention to a circumstance in connection 
with it, via., that he had taken a wrap on his 
reins, and for that reason could not free him- 
self tram his home. This practice of taking a 
wrap on the reins is one peculiar to America. 
In no other country ia the world where raring 
is earned on it it resorted to. On the flat it 
has some advantages, in that it gives the 
jockey a better grip, though even then it is » 
mistake, for no mau on earth, however prac
ticed a jockey he may be, can properly use bis 
hands, which are the chief attributes of a 
good jockey, when he has taken p wrap, nor 
can he use the whip with that dexterity and 
quickness which he should be capable of.

If a horse is a very bard puller knotting the 
reins ought to supply quite as mqch purchase 
as is requisite, and there is then some room 
to give and take with tbe horse’s stride, 
whereas with a wrap there is noue. It is 
merely a question of tbe rider helping himself 
to hold his horse by throwing the dead weight 
of his body against bis month and maintaining 
a dead pull. The finest jockeys the world 
has ever produced never did anything of the 
kind, but would scorn the idea, and assuredly 
it cannot be argued < bat they have not had 
horses to ride which were as hard pullers as 
any of those we have in America.

Hands, a celebrated writer has said, were 
created, not made, and for a man to be a good 
jookey he must have light bauds equally as a 
Demon to play the piano well must have a 
light touch. It is in this reapeet more than 
in anything else that tbe true art of riding 
comes-in. There is a sympathy requisite be
tween the hands of tbe rider and the mouth of 
the horse. And without this delicate sympathy 
nerve, seat strength and judgment are all 
thrown away and the man is no jockey.

The same may be said in regard to steeple
ehasing, only that in jumping raoes there ia 
yet another objection to the accursed wrap 
which, putting aside all others, is insuperable. 
A fall is an accident which is liable to happen 
to the most perfect jumper, no matter how 
good, and when the jookey has a wrap on the 
reins it is possible, though »t 
most improbable, that be will be able to free 
himself speedily from his horse. Falling ta ill 
itself quite an art, and where one jockey will 
be mixed up in coming down with hie horse; 
another will have a similar "fall a dozen times 
and yet escape injury by falling clear. A 
wrap on the reins is equivalent to tying the 
bands to them, and it ia for tide-reason that

SP*

Walto'i Weekly PaymentThe Cabal Meet This Evening.
The Toronto managers for Wiman, Bnt- Bt'ORII,

107} and 109 Queen-»!, west.terwortb * Co. announce that they will Th!The Patera at The SUabe.
From Tke Port Arthur Herald.

At the end of this year The Globe directors 
will be tree to shape the management in a way 
to secure the grand old paper’s return to sound 
Reform principles and if this ia not done It will 
be because the C. P. R. interest has over bid 
them. That ie where the contest will be. 
Either the O. P. R. will get control of The 
Glebe by a purchase of the Nelson Interest or 
the leaders of the Reform party will do so. The 
former have tried before and only partially 
succeeded, and it ia very well known in certain 
quarters that another effort is being made to 
folly accomplish what was attempted a little 
over two years ago. Dame Humor has had 
Gordon Brown’s name on her lips for years in 
connect ion with The Globe and toe hopes of 
many ardent Reformers give greater credibility 
to the statement that at the meeting of the di
rectors about Christmas time Gordon Brown 
will be seen to walk in with the controlling in
terest in bis pocket.________________

§P hold to-night n meeting to promote Jay 
Gould's interests in Canada. Gould himself is 
a fugitive from justice, and the most generally 
despised man in the United States, yet be 
finds so-called Canadians who are willing to 
wear his collar and introduce his peculiar 
methods into Canada. Vary well All that 
We have to ask of those who are to foregather 
this evening is that they have done with their 
hypocritical cant about being anxious to pre
serve British connection and come ont in 
their true colors as Annexationists upon the 
lines laid down by their, leaders- in Detroit, 
and more recently in Quebec, at which latter 
point Mr. Wiman bad the consummate cheek 
to denounce the men who refused to sign tbe 
Declaration of Independence and plant the 
Stars and Stripes north of the St. Lawrence. 
It will not do to have one set of sentiments 
for Frenoh-Canadian Quebec and another for 

- Anglo-Canadian Ontario. Those who partici
pate m to-night's gathering will endorse Wi
man’* outrageous language in Quebec. They 

as well throw off the mask first as last.

dayTake Notice. P.8,—Walker"» new department of Road)

with those desiring to make themselves coin- 
able for the winter with a splendid Over- 

coat, Business Suit. Indies’ Jacket or Ulsje*, 
or otitar desirable garments. These periodical 
sunshiny days with their concomitant cool 
evenings arc treacherous to heailli unless pro
vided against by scnsondblo clothing. Parlor

Haeinenf arc backed op by fact». +4
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EXPLOSION IN A LON BON CLUB. SVlint am I It »»» onttmmm
diarrhoea or constipation may be » aymptom ortho 
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asAm Attempt to Blew lip Ike Carlton—Foar 
Persons Injured.

■ London, Nov. 2.—An attempt was made 
this afternoon to blow up the Çarlton Club. 
The explosion took place in the basement and 
blew out all the first floor windows and in
jured four persons. The streets here are filled 
with excited people._______________

Job Printers on Strike ni SL Coals.
■Sr. Louis, Nov. 2.—This morning union 

job printers of this city, numbering 160, struck 
for an increase of 81 per week. Last week 
they made tbe demand of the Typothetae, an 
organization of employers, and gave them 
until to-day to answer. Last night the em
ployers,with one exception, refused to comply. 
Tlie Great Westeru Printing Company is the 
only job office which acceded to tlie demand 
and they kept their union mem Tbe wages 
heretofore were $18. The newspaper men are 
not affected by the strike.
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CURES'! Tl
•fa
Tn3liver Complaint 

Bick Headache 
Dyepepein, Impure 
Blood, Rheuma
tism, Kidney Trou
bles, Female Weak- 
pc»» and General 
UehlliLjr.

Ask for Dr. HOT» ^ 
DK1VS Compound, 
Mid lake no other. 
Sold everywhere,
6ria?ou%edJ,Ü:
Ua. Proprietors

The C. P. VL Beals then AIL
From 'The Boston Herald.

ntinental system Indeed, ex-
The Lead lug Wholesale Cigar Heese,

—One of the finest brand# of Imported cigar» to be Cor
Here is a transom 

tending fairly from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
presenting the longest line of continuous rail
road under one ownership, name and manage
ment to be found in the world. Hero is a sys
tem costing upwards of $150.000,000, and com
prising nearly 5000 miles of finished and oper
ated Imos, that has sprung into existence sub
stantially within far lees than a decade of time, 
and that nevertheless takes place among the 
railway enterprises of the world as a marvel of 
construction, of unity and of ministration. 
The youngest among the American "Pacific 
systems" must be regarded 
plete, comprehensive and far-reaching of them

ulret Irem hU large «look. N*
E
theMew Trade Journal».

The World hue received a copy of the first 
number of The Cunadian Grocer, which, as its 
publishers announce, will be "devoted to tho best 
interests of the grocery, produce, provision, 
liquor and confectionery trades.” Tho new 
journal is, as to its typographical appearance.

Bringing in the Dead. the pink of perfection, while its columns arc
Two RiyebS, Wis., Nov. 3.—The bodies of well filled with news Items and editorials of 

nineteen victims of th. Jernon disrate, were
brought in here by harbor tu« to-day. formerly one of Ihe commercial editors of The let that cold of yours run on. Yon think it is » MSW

------------- -------------- =------— Mall, is the manager. Mr. McLean Is an ener- UUdk. But It may run into catarrh, or lato pneu-
Emperor William Very III. getic young man, well qualified to make the "‘ÏÏu'-IH.'iMÏtrudcTut 'Pnsuinonti ladiaierooi Cos-

Bsblin, Nov. 2.—Emperor William is not new venture a success In every way. «utratton It diüthhÏBVr.
yet able to nra. The dUturbin, symptom,
are abating, but tbs pain at ths base of fche nical journal, has been issuedf. Tho wise there 1» trouble ahero.
spine ooutmuf* and is especially route with prospectus says that it to designed bl£"c£!3 ïïb^^toâgî^ciuUwdîl Wfl liy ’ »ndï£ TA nâv lull CliCOV UfCCIf
an, movement.___________________ ts^ftroSieJ, devo^ft. IhŒratï TODAY AND EVERY WEEMk-
Marn A Co., tracers, 18»«seea*.treet West, of architects, civil and sanitary engineers Jr people can tell you. Tt»» haveihcvn ciiml M fi.a™ of the target and choierai stocks Boro,oui,Dc^jU, At 80 1 .Hge. ..«W iLiUg-M.

of tine growries,,teiiA coffees, wipes, eÿ, <* k»y ,erlul» and appliances." Mr. C. H. Mortimer 
house in Ontario. They also receive doily the will be the publisher, 
best creamery and dairy butter obtainable.
They send regularly to residences for order, 
when required, a ltd deliver tbs same day. 848

X The Governor of Alaska roundly denounces 
seal monopoly, which is upheld by the 

American Navy. Now that a British admiral 
has started for Northern Pacific waters there 

y be a change for the better.

The New York Herald is booming the ^

Ç
«at:Miss Farrell, the Lnefcy One.

Miss Sarah Farrell. No. 76 Strachan avenue. 1.» the i 
possessor of s beautiful seven octave, plnno-cssed 
organ, being the first of the kind ever mimufaccured.
It was made by the Uxbridge Organ Company and w»s
s special feature in the musical deportment at the .......................,....................
late Industrial Exhibition. It wasj. Purchased from ------- - " — . .

rw a SUNDAY EDITION
Boston 'Globe anti Herald, 
Century Magame, Ninnnita

c
toitt

«24Toronto. Canada.n. There ia a

Beaa the most com- Commercial Union.
Mr. J. F. Matbieson, writing in The Oolling- 

wood Enterprise, says: I oppose Commercial 
Union for many reasons wbioh I cannoPclaim 
space in your valuable paper to fully explain. 
I will mention but one, and if all others were 
wanting, it would be a sufficient reason to be
get opposition from me, namely: That Com
mercial Union, which involves more or leas 
political union, would lead up to annexation.

For my part I admire those who would 
rather follow a Cinciunatua than share the 
honors with an Alcibiades, and believing that 
the putting of our own house in. ocdei\ and uot 
thefonniugof some partnership affair with 
our neighbor, to what Canada wants. I am 
therefore an opponent of Commercial Union.

%Nicaragua canal again m a big tiling for the 
United States in peace or war. But it might 
Sot be an easy matter to raise capital to put 
into such an enterorise, particularly u De 
Lesseps is jnet about stuck in tlie mad of 
Fan sms. True, the Washington Government 
might come to the rescue with that bewilder 
tag surplus of theirs, but that would mean a 
national investment upon the soil of s foreign 
country—rather a ticklish matter whether 
from an inside or an outside point of view.

W. 41. Faleeabrldae far Judge.
From The Irish Canadian.

Mr. Falconbridge, Q.C., Is also regarded tar- 
orably; and his appointment to the bench 
would be most gratifying to all parties. We 
hope soon to have the pleasure of announcing 
that a gentleman so worthy, so broad and lib
eral in views, and withal so able profseelanUlj 
ns he, has been honored with the ermine, 
which could not grara one more deserving of 
the dignity._______________________

Cot Cameras sad lire Military College.
Prom The Kingston News.

The report about Col. Cameron and the Royaf 
Military College appears to be without founds-
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P. McKENNA.
I

i-Canada has nothing so gain from free trade 
Sl lumber. Her tree interest lies in the
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